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GREA T WORK BEING DONE 
FOR FISHING INDUSTRY 

OF MARITIME PROVINCES

BIG PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
♦ “SHELTER” FILLED WITH LODGERS

WAS BURNED EARLY THIS MORNING
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Hon. Mr. Hazen’s Review of Work of His Department 
Shows Record of Activity in Interests of the Industry.ITALIAN BANDIT till SCHEME 

NOW IN THE CELLS ID CHUTE l
SCUM. FILS

Between Seventy-five and Eighty Men Slept in the Métropole 
Last Night—Not More Than Seventy Have Been Defin
itely Accounted for, Though Adit. Cummings Thinks all 
Are Safe. ________ ■

MANY THRILLING ESCAPES FEATURED
MOST SPECTACULAR BLAZE OF YEARS

Refugees Without Clothing Sought Shelter in Nearby Board
ing Houses and at Central Police Station—Loss to the 
Building Will be Practically Total and Today May Re
veal Loss of Life.

EFFORTS REFLECTED IN GROWTH
SHOWN IN THE PAST FEW YEARS.

Grit Plaints Silenced as They are Forced to Realize the Con
trast Between Work of Department Under Liberal Ad
ministration and Present Progressive Policy.

Caught Earty This Morning Wh ile Attempting to Break Into C. 
B. Pidgeon’s, Main Street.

Cape Breton Member Thought 
He Had Strong Case, But is 

Disillusioned by Hon, Mr. 

Reid,

With frozen feet, «woolen limb» end hanky foreigner, Sergeant Smith and
“h? ^nwTetîet6 £.°y

Italian who ft!uned In the Paterson met officer McFarlane who joined id 
jewellery break was rounded up in the the search. The culptt was spied 
North End this morning while attempt- from Main street and 1ft a brisk chase 
ing to force an entrance Into the out Bridge street he w«j§ caught In the 
PIdgeon store. Main street This rear of Frank Kerr’s RT 
time also the fleet/ foreigner attempt street, 
ed to elude the police, but he was To the police the n 
run down before he had made any name aa John Brains* 
gneat headway. of Italy. He was broad

In breaking the lock on the door of 
the PIdgeon establishment the Italian rietd over to the 
was heard by residents living in the the patrol wagon, 
vicinity and soon the police were dressed just aa hg 
on the trail. caped from the j<

Sergeant Smith telephoned to the bare bead and un 
North End station and Officer Briggs gave showed el 
waa dispatched in search of the gone much pain

pule their bona tides and desire to 
advance the interests of the fishermen 
in their constituencies, seemed 
more desirous of making politcal cap
ital against the government than of 
advancing the interests of the fisher
men who are their constituents.

“The hon. member for Guyatooro 
(Mr. Sinclair) and the hon. member 
for Yarmouth (Mr. Law) have harked 
back to the reciprocity question of 
Sept., 1911. They are very apt to 
tell you that they accept public opln- * 
ion and how desirous they are that 
the public should be consulted on 
questions, and yet, when the public 
are consulted on a great question like 
reciprocity and give an emphatic ver
dict on it, they are not willing to ac
cept the verdict of the public and 
come here and complain about the 
verdict having been given against 
them.”

Mr. Hazen pointed out that Lunen
burg, the greatest fishing county in 
Nova Scotia, and Queens-Sivelburne, 
a great fishing county in no uncertain 
terms pronounced against the reci
procity pact.

“it seems to me,” be said, “that in 
view of that it is rather absurd to 
come to this House and say that the 
fishermen of Nova Scotia were in favor 
of reciprocity.”

“Mr. Law,” continued Mr. Hazen,
“who has tried to introduce some 
politics into the discussion by referring 
to the condition of Yarmouth harbor,

-,
A very substantial appropriation Is

Ottawa. Otn., Feb. .2—Hon. J. D. 
Hazen gave to the house this evening 
a comprehensive review of the situ
ation regarding the fishing industry 
bdtli in the Maritime Provinces and 
on the Pacific coast, and the policy 
which he is pursuing is stimulating 
that industry.

The statement of the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries followed a res- 

Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 2—The attempt olution moved bji Liberals members 
to create a political scandal made in ffkinf th® government to give atten- *7 „ ° tiou to tlio question of improved
the Commons the other day by Cat- means of transportation for fresh fish 
roll of South Cape Breton, who chalrg- between the Maritime Provinces and 
ed that g government cruiser called the United States, of course, as Mr.

“Atart” Hnri h#*m tn mu-tv a »azen Pointed out, tiie speeches by the Alert had been used to carry a Mr 81nclalr ud others exhibited
Conservative provincial candidate, Ms more desire to create party capital 
Supporters, and a cargo of liquors to than to help the fishermen, 
a Conservative political rally has toll- The speech of the minister showed

that more was being done by the gov- 
, ernment than they had dreamed of 

The government instituted an in- ud they must have been exceedingly 
; John TilhnjIliivrritlirntliTi into the whole matter, attd sorry that they brought the question 
nderson, 24, Nor- in the House todiay Hon. J. D. Rekl forward. The resolution simply gave 
re, 34. NewfiMtU- Was able to furnish absolute proof Mr. Hazen a splendid opportunity to 

29, New Bradé- that the fears, suepiclons, charges and èmphasize the fact that the present 
41. England; Da- Insinuations of Mr. Carroll were ab- government is doing much more for 
tod; George Gam- aolutqly without foundation. the fishermen and the fisheries than
tried Bonney, 24, When off government duty this the Liberal government attempted to
>bl<y28, England; cruiser Is often used to convey pass- do during Its whole fifteen years of 
tae^Fred Harris, engers and freight to portions of the office. “I am sorry,’ said Mr. Hazen, 
WUljson, 25, Scot- county of Victoria In Cope Breton, -that the- honorable member for Guys-
sgiTecotund; »*«). Sel

w T «orne plan or tell us what way he 
kIous to attend a Political wouid suggest his ideas could-be car-

there. Just sfc It would fl,era sToimr tm w dlrnct llnalef si
ized to take them had their business erg from canso or other ports along 
been of an entirely different charac- eastern coast of Nova Scotia to 

a. » d -the markets or whether he would fa-If the member for South t ape Bre- vor a llne of steamers along the coast
ton lilmself had wanted to make that connecting with the steamers from 
trip, said Dr. Reid, the crus 1er would Yarmouth to Boston, he had not his 
bave been at his disposal mind thoroughly made up and would

As to the allegation that UQuor was not gjve an opinion on the subject.”* 
carried. Dr. Reid wa8 ah>e Mr. Sinclair: I would be in favor
the house that this was entirely false. of a dlre,.t Une from Nova Scotia to

Boston. If it was possible to get it.
Mr. Hazen: “The honorable gentle

man did not give me that information 
before. He rather sidestepped the 
question when I asked it. We have 
now his opinion, with regard to it for 
each consideration further as it is pos
sible to give to it.”

“While the subject for discussion 
tonight,” continued Mr. Hazen, “was 
the Importance of affording better 
transportation for the fishermen in the 
Maritime Provinces, yet, at the same 
time, It seems to me that my hon. 
friends opposit. who have discussed 
the queajlon, with scarcely an excep- 
tlon, while I do not in any way dis-

f
■off Bridge- The large brick building on the western side of Prince 

William street occupied by the Salvation Army as a lodging 
house was burned shortly after midnight,

There were between seventy-five and eighty lodgers and 
staff in the big structure and at three o'clock it was not pos
sible to tell whether all had escaped although Adjt, Cum
mings expressed the opinion that all were safe,

Between sixty-five and seventy were accounted for 
either in the police station or at nearby boarding houses dm not believe me poor ow follow «- 
where they were afforded temporary shelter, On cajen»on. a Scandinavian, «aa there 
this estimate, however, wtfich was as nearly correct as could ra7u.mèr
be obtained during the excitement surrounding the fire there toc^,ee,th^™PBwho w„ J
are from five to fifteen missing, Whether they were burned the amt men to arrive at the bcewdf
to death will not.be known until later today, In a high wind iSSnS'îi
and with the temperature well below freezing the firemen j£0£?b?t~0%,a 
made a gallant fight but the odds were against them. Once ;» *.
started the fire rushed through the big building with fearful <>; me men ^Sghtutt*»
velocity and it was at! the fire-fighting forces and salvagb ] * '
corps could do to assist in the work of saving the inmates/ - 

Adjt. Cummings lost all his personal effects and shoe
less was glad to take temporary refuge at Richards.

The safe containing the papers and records of the build
ing will it is believed serve to protect these intact,

At 3,30 this morning the fire was still burning and at 
that time seemed to be in a fair way to burn itself out, The 
situation of the building was foitunate as if it had not been 
segregated the whole block would have gone as well,

had to be dragged out of their beds, 
and prodded vigorously before they 
realized the danger which threatened 
them.

plan gave his 
Sge 27, native 
it to the North 
?. at oeoe hur-
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End police station

6* Italian was 
is when he es- 
dry Store with 
feted feet. He 
‘ Baring under- 
Mrere tortures ;
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Thrilling

Every available space waa occupied 
with the rescued ones, and the men 
scantily dad gladly welcomed/ tile 
ceils. Thrilling stories of their almost' 
miraculous escape were told by. sev
eral of those who applied at ('entrai 
station for protection. Clinging to 
the window tirâmes and to the aides of 
the huHdlng, they said, theyi saw men 
rescued from the raging flames with
out a stretch of clothing to cover their 
bodies. Plunging ahead almost ex
hausted with the smoke and flames 
they manage, God knows how, to es
cape from the burning building, a 
mass of roaring flame—a very hell.

LATER.
As far as could toe learned at three 

o’clock this morning, it was not defin
itely fchown whether all the inmates 
had been taken from the burning 
building. Standard reporters traced 
the refugees as follows: 4

At the police station, 25.
At Richard’s boarding «house, Adjt. 

Cummings, his wife, three or four 
children and five men.

At W. J. Cunningham’s between 12 
and 16.

In the pilot rooms 9 or 10.
At the Prince William, three.
In all* there are between 66 and 70 

accounted for while the estimate of 
those in the -building at the time of 
the fire is between 76 and 80.

An officer of the Army said Adju
tant Cummings had gone through the 
rooms in company with & fireman 
shortly after the fife was discovered 
and all the rooms were empty and it 
was believed all-had been gotten out

In the small building over the wood 
shed at the Water street side of the 
building where the ten cent beds were 
situated there were aom lodgers, but 
Army officers were unable owing to 
the confusion early this morning to 
aay whether all escaped from that

At three o’clock the flames burst 
with renewed violence through the 
Prince William street front of the big 
structure and that time it appeared 
but a short space until the walls would

At tour o’clock the floors were fall
ing and It was expected that the walls 
would fall in.

Adjutant Cummings had been a 
spectator at the fire on Germain 
street and returned early, in the ev
ening. When the alarm of fire was 
given at the Métropole he went 
through all the rooms in the main 
building before looking after his wife 
and family, andl saw that all the 
rooms were empty. When he return
ed to his family quarters the firemen 

bundling out his wife and chil
dren. “The house was full of smoke, 
and the firemen were excited. When 
my little girl slipped and fell in the 
hall way, the flrmen tumbled me on 
top of her.”

-being made this year. We know the 
condition of Yarmouth harbor; we 
know that when, a few years ago the 
Niobe was brought from Halifax to 
Yarmouth in order that th 
mhzht take part in a ball 
tlon with an old home week, it was 
unable to enter the Jiarbor, and a 
storm coming up when she was in the 
roadstead she put to sea, the result 
being of a character which cost this 
country $300,000 of the 
I^t me ask Mr. Law, 
in now simply for political purposes, 
where was he during the fifteen years 
the Liberal party were In power that 
he allowed Yarmouth harbor to remain 
ini that condition. Why did not Mr. 
Law, who is a very Influential sup
porter of the Liberal government, try 
during those fifteen years to see that 
Yarmouth was put in 
in which he thinks 
should put it In- in the two and 
years they have been in powe 

( Continued on page 2)

ter.

officers
in connec-

ipeoples mo 
who drags thisOvercome by smoke many of tie In

mates of the Salvation Army Meropole 
which was destroyed by Are early thla 
morning, barely escaped with their 
llvee, and there Is considerable doubt 

whether some of the Inmates

Started In Boiler House.
While the origin of the fire is not 

definitely known it evidently originat
ed In the boiler house in the wood
shed below the shelter where so many 
men were sleeping; This part of the 
structure Is full of dry wood and the 
fire and smoke spread with great ra
pidity. The first alarm was given about 
one o’clock and in half an hour the 
fire was breaking Into the main build
ing, which had already been for some 
time so full of smoke that it was al
most Impossible for the firemen to 
enter. The fire brigade was on the 
scene in record time, and streams 
were turned on from Water street 
and Prince William street. An effort 
was made to conflue the fire to the 
ell, but the building was of such an 
inflammable nature that this was Im
possible. Although the building is sit
uated at one Of the lowest points In 
the city the water pressure was poor, 
and there was a good deal of criticism 
of the strength of the streams. In a 
short time the whole building was in 
flames and it will be totally destroyed.

Clothing Badly Needed.

ASQUITH IN 
CONFERENCE

.
Leaped From Windows 

Borne Jumped out of the windows 
of the second story, others found ‘their 
way out o fthe side entrance; a ma
jority made their way out through the 
door leading to the main building 
which was unlocked shortly atfer the 
alarm of flre spread tiyough the build-

I
as to
escaped at all. Nobody was In a po
sition to ,ay whether there was any 
loss of life or not, but with blank 
horror upon thetr faces and mournful 
shakings of heads many of those who 

the shelter over the

I the condition 
s the Uonservatlves 

half1 a
r.”

!London, Feb. 2—John E. Redmond^ 
the Irish Nationalist leader, and * 
gustine Birrell, chief secretary 
Ireland, were closeted with Premier 
Asquith at his official residence in 
Downing stret this* afternoon, and it 
waa understood that the government 
had determined to make another ef
fort to conciliate Ulster before the 
heated debates in parliament ton into 
flame the admittedly dangerous situ
ation in the northern province of Ira

it is generally thought that Mr. 
Redmond holds the key to the T#)lt- 
lon, and It is pointed out in some 
qi alters that if he is willing to go to 
the same lengths as Premier Asquith 
and) the members of his cabinet are 
ready to advance in order to placate 
the north of Ireland, the thtoats of 
civil war in that country can be av
erted. Unionists say they would not 
be surprised to see Premier Asquith 
riding tor a fall before the Home Rule 
bill is again reached, in case the IriAi 
leader should refuse to make the con
cessions considered necessary bjr 
them. They sa ythat If Mr. Redmond 
should agree to the exclusion of Ul
ster even for a specified term of years 
an agreement might be reached.

escaped from 
woodshed declared that they believed 

of their companions had PLACE BLAME FOR WRECK 
ON CAPTAIN OF COBEQUID

lug.
Many of the men had narrow es

capes, and some of those who broke 
through the windows were badly cut, 
and bruised. One old man, who must 
have been sixty years of age or more,

that some 
not been able to escape.

41
Thinks all Safe.

Adjutant Cummings, who was in
civ# e of the Métropole, said that so ygcaped jn nothing but his under
take he knew nobody had perished. ci0thee, and made his way in his bare

Repo it of Wreck Commissioner Filed and the Members of 
Board Unanimous in Opinion that Capt. Howsoti's Er
ror of judgment Alone was Responsible.

In company with Charles Robinson of 
the Salvage Corps, he went Into every 
room
attempting to remove his wife and 
family.

If losa of life occurred It was in the 
shelter in the ell over the woodshed, 
which Is one the harbor side of the 
main building, and as even the Adju
tant did not know just how many 
people were in the place, and no count 
was made of those who escaped, it was 
impossible to tell whether all escaped. 

About Eighty Inmates

When the fire broke out there were 
about eighty people in the Métropole 
about half of this number were, It is 
said. In the shelter over the woodshed. 
All were aslebp*. at the tijne. A griz
zled veteran, John Moss, was the first 
man to notice the smoke coming into 
the ell. Even then toe room In which 
nearly fifty people were, sleeping in 
close packed cots was filled with 
blinding smoke* and when Moss gave 
the alarm the room became a scehe of 
Indescribable confusion, 
his clothes the veteran made for the 
door leading into the main building,

feet over the snow to the shelta* of 
Richardson’s boarding house.

A Survivor’s Story.
A young man named Levine escap

ed In scanty garments and was not 
sure how he managed to make his exit 
from toe building. “When toe alarm 
was raised,” he said, “I made my way 
through the blinding smoke to the 
window. It was a big drop to the 
ground, and I began to shout for A 
ladder. The smoke surged round me 
In choking waves; I became ûncon- 
ecious and the next thing I knew I 
was In a snow bank. I don’t know 
how I got out of the building. When 
I put my foot'through the window 1 
cut my leg, and when11 came to myself 
\n the snow hank I was In my bare 
feet. My hands were also cut, though 
I am not sure how I cut them.”

Another old man, who was nursing 
various wounds said* ”1 don’t know 
how I got out The only recollection 
I have Is of somebody grabbing me 
by the head and dragging me along.”

Moss Waa a Hero

In the main building before even
Special to The Standard. at that time were so bad and likely

Ottawa. Ont., Feb. 2.—The finding of to last, and with a strong gale blow- 
the wreck commissioners’ court in the ing on to the land, he was not justl- 
matter of the investigation into the fled In attempting to pass Inside of 
causes which led to the stranding of the Lurcher shoal, especially as he 
the Cobequid on the 13tli day of Jan- was practically ignorant of the condi- 
uâry, 1914, was filed today, and copies tlons of the tidal streams in that lo
gent to the agents of the vessel at cality and In the court’s opinion should 
Halifax, the Dominion Marine Asso- have hauled his vessel out to the west- 
clatlpn, and the St. John Board of ward into deep water where there waa 
Trade. The court was composed of ample sea room to handle his vessel 
Commander Lindsay, R. N. R., Domlu- until such time as the weather clear- 
lon wr^k commissioner, with Captain ed or he was able to proceed with 
Nell Hall and J. W. Harrison acting safety.
as assessors. The court therefore severely can-

The court is unanimous in its opln- sures the master, but on account of 
|ou that the stranding and ultimate the very efficieut and satisfactory 
loss of the steamer was caused by the manner in which everything was car- 
grâve error of judgment of John How- ried out on board his ship for the safe- 
son, the master, inasmuch as when at ty of the passengers and crew after 
four a. m. on the day of the strand- the stranding, does not deal with his 
Ing he saw that the weather conditions certificate.

Those who escaped were given shel
ter In the neighboring hotels and 
boarding houses. All the men In the 
building are among the destitute of 
the city, [and as few escaped with 
the meagre clothing which they own
ed, the majority are 
Those who wish to aid the unfortunate 
should send clothing today to too 
Seamen's Institute on Prince William 
street, where arrangements will be 
made to look" after the victims of the

4 in sore need.

fall.

fire.
The Métropole was fomerly the Bel- 

yea Hotel and later the Seamen’s 
Home. It has long been one of the 
landmarks of the city* Its destruc
tion at this time of the year win be 
a blqw to toe unfortunates of the city, 
who have been in the habit of seeking 
shelter there, aa It was one of the 
few places In the city where cheap 
lodgings were available.

A local officer of toe Salvation Army 
estimates that toe loss will be about 
$60,000. The Toronto offices of the 
Army control the building, and the 
officers here do not know whetLfnsur- 
ance, if any, was carried on the struc
ture.
. Adjutant Cummings, the officer In 
charge, had recently moved into his 
quarters In the building, and had 
spent some money fitting them up. 
He carried no insurance oi^ his fund-

Given Protection at Central Station.
The following refugees from toe 

Métropole were given accommodation 
at police headquarters:

Albert Dallgle, 23, Fredericton; Al
bert Currie, 48, St John; Albert Man- 
sold, 30, England; Charles Anginer,

LIBERALS WILL REPEAT 
TRICKS OF LAST YEAR men movement and of which he dq 

nated $120,000 on account in 1890, 
after the Royal Victoria College for 
women, affiliated to McGill, had bee. 
built by him at a cost of $350,000.

During the last fifteen years Lor. 
Stratbeona has paid over regularly 
the Interest amounting to $46,000 
year upon the promised endowmen 
fund of $880,000, which will be now 
handed to the university authorities 
marked for the Victoria College 
The cheque for last year’s interest 
was mailed to Principal Peterson only 
a few days before Lord Stratbeona 
died.

Whilst the Royal Victoria Collegt 
is the only department of the unlver 
sity to benefit by the will, McGill wa 
very generously treated • by Lor 
Strathcona in his life time. The mod. 
irai faculty received $850,000, the pen 
sion fund $60,000, whilst Strathcdna 
hall was made possible by his gift oi

M'S
ran

to followagreed whenever feasible 
county boundaries, except In consti
tuencies where there is a pronounced 
Inequality.

There are 221 members in the pre
sent house and redistribution, will 
raise the members to 233 divided as 
follows;
. Nova Scotia will lose 2 and will 
have 16; New Brunswick will lose 
2 and will have 11; Prince Edward

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 2.—It is under 

stood that the Liberal leaders have 
already decided to kill the redistribu
tion bill in the senate despite the fact 
that the details of the measure are 
not yet available and that the bill will 
be sent to a committee for drafting.

The bill will be Introduced by the 
Premier this week but the -sqhedules
will be left blank and toe measure t
will be sent to a committee of the Island is doubtful, but may lose one 
house as was done in 1903. It will like and thus have only three members; 
lv be a small commltte composed of Quebec will remain at 65; Ontario 
four Conservatives and three Liberals, will lose 4, bringing the number down 
The names of H. B. Ames and1 Hon. to 82; Manitoba will gain 5, raising the 
Geo. Clark are mentioned for toe .number to 15; Saskatchewan will gam 
chairmanship. The first act oi toe com- 6, giving 16 members; Alberta will 
mlttee will be to lay down general get 6, Increasing representation to It,

and British Columbia will Increase by 
6 to 13.

Grabbing

I A young Swede, whose features 
were still bloated from the strangu
lation of the spoke, said he did not 
know anything until be found himself 
lying out in toe snow, Where he had 
evidently been dragged by somebody. 
These men said they thought 
ol the men in the ell did not get out 
of the building. Moes, the elan who 
gave the alanto, and according to all

Aut this was locked by a bolt at the 
bottom and nobody knew how to open TO M’CILLIt. There wee a «urge of frantic -men 
about the door, then a rush waa made 
for window,, and door, leading to a 
aide entrance. Some'of the men were 
full, dreeeed with the exception of 
their boots when ther turned In, oth
er, had nothing on them but their un- 
derelothea. Stifled with «moke many

! 16
Montreal, Feb. 2.—The total of Lord 

•Strathcona’b gifts to McGill Universi
ty is brought up to $2,276,000 by the 
announcement of the bequest In his 
will. His last gift of $880,000 Is the 
balance of a sum of one million dol 
lars which he promised for the exten 
•ton of the higher education of wo- $25,000.

I accounts acted aa A hero* said that
one old man in a cot 
searching around for his clothes when

him wasof those awakened first' stopped to
principals.for Its guidance and it is 
expected that as In y03 it will beïïzïrrz srsz - - «» —» - ~ - -
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